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A PERTINENT :
Why is'it that in times of economic stress those in authority both
QUESTION
:
in the business and the political world seem to feel that one of the
------------ ;
-first economies to be effected is the elimination of research? This
very pertinent question formed the basis for an interesting discussion at the Decem
ber Staff meeting last Monday led by Dr* L* V. Redman, Director of Research of the
Bakelite Corporation. No one was able to supply a conclusive answer, but the dis
cussion brought out many interesting angles of the present status of research and of
research workers. Dr. Redman developed his theme still further before the University
Club Monday night.

CANNERS :
MEETING

The annual meeting of the'Association of'New York~State Canners will be
held in Rochester oh Friday of this week. Mr. .Sayre, Dr.’Horsfall, and
Dr. Glasgow will represent'.'the Station on the .program.

" **** ******’*
AT
: A simple but impressive service for Dr. Thatcher was held in Stockbridge
AMHERST : Hall at the Massachusetts State College last Eriday afternoon with a ..
-- ----- '•
large number .of the. faculty and. students, of the State. College arid of Am
herst and others in attendance. The Station w a s ’’represented by Mr. Parrott, Dr.
Dahlberg, Mr. Stewart, and Mr. Duckett. Mrs, Thatcher is planning to remain with
Lida until after Christmas w h e n ’she will probably go to the home of a sister in
Lincoln, Nebraska, for a visit. Of .several months.
.
• * * * * - * * * ■ * ; * *>tf*
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CROWN : Mr. Gloyer was in Ithaca yesterday to address the Entomological Seminar at
GALL
: the College of Agriculture on the subject of crown gall of apples. He has
------ : just completed a long-time experiment on this malady, the results of .which
will soon, appear, in a Station bulletin, and will also be shown, in an exhibit at fruit
meetings in January.' "
'
'
.7
•

EROZEN
:
VEGETABLES :

************

Dr. Tressler has been invited to address the Vegetable Gardening Club
at the College of Agriculture next Tuesday evening on the subject of
frozen vegetables.
.

*************

MORE
RELIEF

Thirty men are to report to the Station on Eriday morning ■under..the aus
pices of the CWA. They will be put to work on outside jobs having to do
chiefly, with the cleaning up of the grounds.
************

ANOTHER :
Mr. Wellington has just received another medal— for a display of the StaMEDAL
:
tionfs new fruits. This time recognition came from the New York Horti-- *--- :
cultural Society of New York City— not to be confused with the New York
State Horticultural.Society— for an exhibit made before that organization recently.
This is the second award to come to the Station this fall, the first being a medal
from the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
•

************

HEADING :
Next Saturday Walter Enzlq is. starting for Long'Beach, California, for a
WEST
:
month’s vacation with.'his family. He is driving thru by way of the.
--------:
southern route and hopes to complete ’the trip in five days or something
less, Walt doesn’t drive an 80-mile per houn Eord, but he does sport a nighty fast
Hupmobile that will doubtless see him thru in record time.
************

THAT
:
. Just "by way of reminder— the Station Club is progressing with its plans
PARTY :
for the Christmas Pa,rty on Thursday evening of next week.
It is to be a
----- supper party with a n entertainnent for the children from k to SO years of
age, and it is promised that it will get under way promptly and end early enough for
the younger ones to get home and to bed at a reasonable hour, please let one of the
following persons know by Saturday morning how many there will be in your party:
Chemistry Building, Miss Blood; Entomology Building, Dr. Hervey; Hedrick Hall, Mr.
Beattie; Dairy Building, Miss McGuigan; and Jordan Hall, Miss Rogers. Also, those
who are on the Christmas Party Committee are asked to take note that the meeting
time of this Committee has been changed from Friday afternoon to Saturday morning at
10:00 0*clock in Jordan Hall.
-:
■
i

* * * * * * * * * * * *

THE A.S.H. :
The program of the American Society for Horticultural Science for the
PROGRAM
:
Boston meeting is available from H. B. Tukey, Secretary of the Sp~
------------:
ciety.
The sessions will be held at Sever Hall, Harvard University,
December 2$, 29> and 30. There'are ISO papers listed, the Society meeting in fifteen
sessions, in addition to a symposium on ’‘Factors Affecting Flowering, of Plants” ,, a
joint session with the American Society of plant Physiologists, and a joint session
with Section 0 (Agriculture) of the A.A.A.S. at which Dr. J. H. Gourley of Ohio will
give the principal address.
The social evening and banquet will be On Friday evening
December 29•
******.******.

A Wisconsin alumnus advises- us that the Wisconsin. Alumni Research Foun
dation has no-t only fortified -the Wisconsin Experiment Station with
funds to-prevent the suspension of projects threatened by the reduced
appropriations of the emergency period, but that it also has provided grants for new
projects.
One of these is a game management project.
Its chief purpose is to pro
vide cover for game birds 'and animals.
The state, the land owner, and the sportsman
have an interest in the project.
Song birds and other wild life will also benefit •
by the food and cover to be provided over a 5-yea** period.

A 5-YEAR
FLAN

HOT/
:
We are frequently approached in regard
BIG?
:
Federal Experiment Stations.
While at
------ :
smallest station, we are probably safe
consideration the 5^,Q00-acre Miles City, Montana
size,

to the size and number of State and
this moment we cannot point to the
in assuring that from a physical
Range Station holds the record for

DELAYED
:
We are indebted to our research department for the following comment:
MATURITY :
Bob Marshall stellar end at the University of Minnesota 35 years ago is
--------- :
adding much to our views on maturity.
This year Bob at the age of 55
is one of the outstanding professional footballers in the country.
Last week he won
a game for his team, the Minnesota All Stars, by tackling from behind one of the more
recent vintages of the grid iron game.
The only case in our files to exceed this is
the case of the veteran base baJler Tom Fletcher, who after giving valiant services
in the major leagues stepped into the minor leagues as a pennant winning slugger at
the age of 65. “Life Begins at UP" , is the title of Amer i c a ’s Best Seller for the
past year.
Evidently, we never grow up.
pJC
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“CHAMPION SELLS
:
With this heading the Associated press informed the public
FOR $ 1.50 PER POUND" :
that Briarcliff Major was the Champion Steer at the Inter-----------------------:
national Live Stock Show at Chicago.
Briarcliff Major was
raised on Briarcliff Farms down on the Hudson under the care of W. H. Pew, who mana
ges this famous farm.
Mr. Pew was formerly a professor of animal Husbandry at Iowa
State College, and thru his activities with the New York State Breeders Associationhas come to have a wide acquaintance in this State, including many here at the Sta-:
tion.
Incidentally, Mr. Lee Colton of Geneva has stock from the Briarcliff Farm on
one of his farms on the Waterloo Road, and doubtless our favorite butcher will even
tually have steaks originating from this prize-winning stock.

